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•. and Mrs. White's Recep-! study; but pleasant scenes will j
tion to the Students.
|long m, 1)efore his mental eye.

In Graham-Lee Hall.

Washington and Lee

Last Saturday night while debate
Last Thursday night was the Ma»>' ■"» faces ■PI*"** at *» waxed warm in the Graham-Lee
.e of one of the mast pleasant reception (of course girls' faces are Hall, three Washingtoiiians enter-1
occuf. referred to, for the new freshmen ed.
rial functions that
At first one might have
1 in Lexington for many a day. Iis ever witl' ,,s)' ,mt besi(les tllese thought they had come simply to
. and Mrs. Henry Alexander'.,here were ,hose who 1,ave gla'1 hear and learn, but their actions
hite were giving a reception at • "eneu (and saddened) many a soon made manifest that they were
;ir hospitable home. To one students heart.
bent on a far different errand. Mr. I
As the writer was not present E. D. Ott, the recognized leader of
10 lias ever attended a reception
Dr. White's this mention recalls during the entire evening, and the three, moved slowly to a seat j
e happiest memories, for the gen- even while present he could not where he began to rtstlessly look |
hospitality which is dispensed s;e allwhocameaiid went, he cannot about, from speaker to president,
ere has become proverbial. The mention the names of all who were from marble top table to fine cur-1
present, but he recalls the followauliful home presented an attains, from portrait to portrait, I
ictive and impressive scene as the ing as among the number in at- looking Inn redly at everything
tendance:
ppy hearts came and went.
with glance and manner which
Misses Marv and Ilettie Wilson, plainly told he was conscious of lie- j
It was in response to the invitams sent out last week that so! Miss Anna Anderson, Miss Arnold, | ing guilty of having something to
u.y bright faces were gathered Mta MiMred M>ers' Miss Patt,e my.
This surmise as to the cause of
ere. Few are they who cannot'' M>'ers' Miss Mar> Moore' M,ss
ercome anv difficulty to attend a JosePha Alla"' M|SS May Ross' his unrest soon proved to be cor- ,
i Miss Fannie White, Miss F.llen rect, for the speaker had hardly
ception at Dr. While's.
The entire first floor was thrown jClaagow. Miss Watson, Miss Net- finished before the gentleman from
to one large parlor and in addi- tie Preston, Miss Howe, Misses Wash, was on his feet when he
m to that there were numerous Mary and Klizabeth Barclay, Miss- spoke about as follows: "I, sir, as
ce little nooks and corners for a es Daisy and Sara Preston, Miss < chairman of a committee from the
w words of t£te-a-tete, but only Nettie Houston, Miss Tucker, Miss ; Wash, do inform you that your sis-1
r a few words, as there was con- Dillon, Miss Mcllryde, Miss Anna |ter society has decided (in ex;cu-j
lual changing around, meeting Jordon, Miss llrockenbrough, Miss ! tive session) to withdraw from all \
Annie R. White, Miss Graves, Miss
w friends and leaving old ones,
| future joint deliates, and now hav-,
xquisite taste marks the beauti- Duiilap, Miss Lee, Miss Waddell, i ing done my duty I l>eg leave to
Miss
Ruffner,
Miss
Pendleton,
Miss
1 furnishings on every hand.
retire."
> and from the cloak rooms on f'.lasgow, Mrs. Rcid While, Mrs.
Of course Graham-Lee's presie second floor there was acontin-!"- B- Corse' Mrs- °" D; Utcl,er' dent realized that it would be emJ stream of humanity. ThelMr Jolm Pw8toB' Vroftssor w- barrassing for the committee to reriter watched them with "interest: S- Cl,rre11' Mr" * 1X Sloa"' Mr' main longer in order to explain, so
they came one by one or in O. D. Letcher, Mr. Nelson Myers, he at once excused it and debate
LeConte Stevens,
uples only to be soon lost in the Professor W.
was again continued in GrahamMorgan, Captain 1 Lee. This being finished and other
Ma or
B,
B.
ddy whirl of the evening's!
J
evening a
[ Hyatt, Captain Watls, S, C. Liud, ', matters attended to, the society uneasures.
At the entrance to the front par- 'Professor H. P. Willis, Mr. Frank der head of new business sent a
r a band furnished delightful',Moore' Mr Ari.ustead, Mr. B. committee of three into the Wash,
usic, but music that was inferior iEstes Vaugl.an, Mr. AnschuU. to enquire why she had withdrawn
that which the gay voices with- P1"' W R Va"ct'- Mr H" Mile>' from joint debate. As a result of
were making.
! J- W- Garrow' ' • J- Farrar' RaM the committee's efforts the GrahamDr. and Mrs. White received the | Pres,on- R- W- Wi,l,ers' »• H" Lee feels that the Wash, withdiew
,ests and in this they were „.«*** Hugh Mclllmny, W. D. because it was afraid to continue
Ited by Miss Sue Wellford, of Coote' F' W' K,"Kl 0l B' Cal,,,°' the debate.
icl.mond. Others who assisted '" C- Barret' J- W- Marshall. PaKe
Law Debate.
receiving were Mrs. Reid White | Andrews. Robert Glasgow, H. C.
.Hie =>„,!
N,ni.|EHet.
Lister Witherspoon, S. L.
isses Daisy, Sallie
and Nettie
|
Wooldridge, S. W. Frierson, S. L.
On Friday night, the Bradford
reston, and Mrs. M. B. Corse.
So much did'the boys enjoy the Crebs. Mr. Caruthers, Mr. Lawson, Law Debating Society was called
'cuing that they all seemed loath C. C. McNeill, S. B. McPheeters, to order by President Bryan. The
Dr. Reid White, Mr. II, B. Corse, question for debate was an appeal
leave.
Light refreshments of salads, R. A. Watson, Mr. Harrison, A. B. from the decision of the Pennsyl:s, cakes, chocolate and candy Winfree, J. E. Arbuckle, V. T. vania court in the case of D'Arcy
.-re served In the bright dining Davis, C. S. McNulty, E. K. vs. Lyle. The counsel for the apom.
; Rodgers, D. B. Witt, Mr. Polk, pellant were Messrs. Bushong and
It was with much regret that Messrs. Caffrey, R. W. Flourney, Dixon; for the appellee, Messrs.
e writer turned to say the part-' H.
W.
Kirkpatiiik,
Messrs. Bartlett and Dillard. The decision
g word and go home to try to! Young, R. O. Huff, H. Briton.
of the court was for the appellant.

m*»r v»—■,. t*j.^«fc

UNIVERSITY.

DEPARTMENTS:

Academic,
Engineering,
Law.
W». L. WILSON,

MaMMwd i*«.

L.Q.Jahnke&Co.,

(Puccessoni to I,. (1. Jahnko.)
[Miller* In
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Repairing Fine Watches a ftpeclalty.

TICKET^OFFICE.
LOW RATES ami SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS tor Htudenti and the public ncnerally.
Office. Main street, next door to P. O.

S. O. CAMPBELL,
. onv

TIOKEI AOENT.

W. C. STUART,
UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS,
STATIONERY
AND SUPPLIES FOB STUDENTS.
L. W. MOORE,
Shoes, Blankets, Underwear,
Confectioneries, Tobaccos.

McCrum Drug Company.
mCSCRIPTIOHS COMPOUNOED WITH
UTMOST CAKE.

Students cordially Invited to call and Inspect our stork of

STATIONERY,
Sundries, Toilet Articles,
Coca-Cola all the Year round.

:•«.

©he $tut0-tnm |Uti,

of signing a petition which shall
go to the faculty and, if endorsed
A College Weekly.
by it, will then go to the board of
Subscription, $1.50 per Year, in Advance. trustees. The petition will ask
the board to authorize the treasurSingle Copy. 5 Cents.
er of the University to collect
Devoted to the interests o! the Students o( from each student along with the
Washington and l-*« University.
University fees the sum stated in
the petition. This amount will
Allsludenls are invited lo hand In contribution*
*<n all subjects ol inleresl to thf students or alumni, i give the managers a definite workSuch contributions should I* handed in to the F.ding basis and will be paid at a
Itor-in-Chief.
time when the men will least miss
It will further insure a greatAllmatlcrsof business should he addressed to it.
Ihe Itusincss Manager, and all other matters should | er interest, for if every man has
come to the Kdiloe-ln-Chlel
paid to see the games, he will
Kntere 1 at the l.esington. Virginia Post .office as make a greater effort to be present
second-class mail matter.
and if present he will encourage
the men who represent us on the
Staff of Editor*:
teams.
TnovusJ. FASaAa. Va.
Kditor-lu-Chlef.
Last year the petition was sign.
Managing F.dltor.
J. \V. O.saaow. Tea .
ed by nearly every man in the inC, N. Rauut, K).
J. A. UcCIMUt, Va.
stitution and it failed of its purK D SLOAN, MO.
F. \V. KINO. Va.
R. B. PAMCAaa. W. Va.
G. B. CANTO. \V. Va. pose because it was gotten up too
J H.SHIVKI.V. Ind.
IK PaasroN. Va.
late in the session to permit its
HASLOW S. IJIXON. \V. Va . . Business Manager. being fully discussed and considered. Taken in time it will
Ill coinmnn with the editors of doubtless gain its point.
other college weeklies we find it
necessary to speak of the failure of
The Iwys in college who have
some members of the editorial
staff to do the work naturally ex- any literary or artistic ability
pected of them. That the paper whatever should apply it now in
may represent the students it is order to help make the Calyx a
necessary that there be work done success in every way. We have
by all the representatives on the some good artists and some good
board. It is not our purpose to writers that we know of, but every
attach any blame to any one for man that can contribute to its sucnot doing the work assigned to cess should lend his aid. The
him, for it may be that pressure of Ca/rx must be a representative
college duties prevents his attend- publication and must enlist the
ing to it, but if such be the case greatest number of contributors if
may we not ask that be will notify it is to be the success it ought be.

It is a gratification to see that
the very unpleasant and unsavory
comments which Prof. Sedgwick's
speech elicited have been satisfactorily explained. It was indeed
unfortunate that the Professor's
remarks should have been incorrectly quoted.

The address which Professor
Nelson gave on last Wednesday
was fully appreciated and he has
"in thanks for bringing to our
minds facts which his long acquaintance with the institution
make him preeminently fitted to
relate.
Gymnasium.
The Director is at present working with several of the students
preparatory for an exhibition
which is to be given some time in
the near future. The boys are attending the gymnasium much better now, and it is hoped that a
larger number will come and attend regularly. The classes are
running every evening and doing
good work. Mr. N. L. Dold lias
started a class in boxing for those
who wish to learn that art. There
is nothing to hinder all the boys
from coming down every evening.
It is a duty which they owe themselves.
Professor Nelson Wednesday
Morning.

us that another editor mav be seIn the absence of President Willected in his place. It is a fact
son Professor Nelson addressed
Last
week
the
Courier-Journal
that a lew members of the present
published a very elaborately illus- the students Wednesday morning.
board have done so little during
Being the oldest member of the facthe past halt session that one I trated account of the Washington
j and Lee families, including in the ulty and a former student, he was
could not know that they were on
1 illustrations many pictures from requested to give some of its past
the board but for the fact that
I our cha|iel and the President's j history, and this he did in a pleastheir names occur in the columns
iant and highly interesting way.
of the paper. On the other hand \ house and among them some not
He spoke of the University in
heretofore
published.
The
article
there are those win have given alI was prepared by Mr. Trueman S. the"antibclliim"days, of its faculty,
most weekly evidence of their inand the difficulties which then beterest in making the RING-TUM ' Vance, an alumnus of W. & L. U.,
set a student's life as compared
i
who
made
a
special
trip
to
LcxingI'm as interesting as possible. To
with the present. Then came the
these the students extend their I ton that he might get materials
tumult of being aroused by the
from
first
bauds.
The
lengthy
arhearty thanks. There are men in
war, Washington College sending
I
tide
reflects
much
credit
on
Mr.
college who will be glatl to work
its band of student patriots under
on the staff of the paper. Let us 1 Vance's ability to handle with
the name of "Liberty Hall Volunj
fidelity
the
work
entrusted
to
his
know the reason for your chronic
teers." 'To their bravery during
^_„
indifference to the success of the I care.
the war the Professor paid a
paper.
We arc glad to sec our friends worthy tribute and recommended
of the V. M. I. first-class back that a day should be set aside
In view of the inadequate means again. The penalties which they leach spring and ceremonied obof raising sufficient funds to enable will have to undergo while serve served in honor of their memory.
the managers of our teams to suc- will tench them a valuable lesson.
He then described the weakencessfully carry out the programs We trust that the relations between ed condition of the College during
they arrange, a plan which was the students of Washington and I the war, and told how the library
spoken of last year has been spok- Lee and the cadets of the V, M. I. ; was scattered and physical and
en of again and it is proposed to will always continue to be as cord- chemical apparatus was destroyoffer every student the oppjrtunity ial as they have been this year.
!ed by the union army. This loss,

however, was in a measure wiped
out thirty years later by the United
States Government through the
efforts of the Hon. H. St. George
Tucker.
After peace had been restored
the College was in a deplorable
state. The buildings which had
not been destroyed were sorely in
need of repair, the library was
scattered, the chemical and physical apparatus was wrecked and all
funds had been used up. In this
connection the Professor spoke of
the important meeting of the
Board on August 4th, 1865, recalling the circumstances of General Lee's election to the office of
President and the difficulties with
which Judge Brockenbrough was
equipped and sent to urge the
General's acceptance.
Mr. Nelson then told of General Lee's administration and how
the college was soon built up and
started on the road to the high
state of efficiency reached by his
successors in office.
■ •
Lack of time forbade his finishing his highly interesting recollections, but we hope an opportunity
will come later when he can tell
us further of his experiences and
observations.

Basket-Ball.
.■

Why should we not have basket-ball ? All know that last year
when we had basket-ball games
that there was much more interest
taken in the gymnasium and also
that many more took exercise. ' ■■'."
By playing for an hour or more
each afternoon sufficient time
would be left for the regular as
well as the special work.' It is a
beneficial and enjoyable form of
exercise and will lead to more interest in athletics during the entire season.
By using proper care nothing in
the gymnasium would be injured
and thus the one objection is removed.
•
In other colleges the teams have
been organized and have played
match games in many places. We
cannot hope for anything like that
soon but we can have ganles between "ranch" teams an,l start the
ball to rolling.
Let us have basket-ball.
The Daughters of the Confederacy announce a grand society cake
walk and soiree musicale at the
Opera House Tuesday evening.
The proceeds are for the benefit of
their worthy objects.

'

Washington Literary Society
Program, February 11th.
For Orations:
Roark, C. N.
Moore, W. C.
For Declamations:
McDowell, W. C, Jr.
Chermside, H. B.
Debaters:
Aff.
Neg.
Wade, W. B.
Senft.J. E.
Barnes, C. M.
Sloan, T. D;
Graves, J. K.
Leffel, W. T.
Question: Resolved, That a lawyer has no moral right to defend a
man whom he knows to be guilty.
M. G. PKRROW, President.
H. B. GRAYBII.I., Sec'y.

Personal Mention.
Misses Agnes and Elizabeth
Ross left Wednesday to visit
friends in Richmond.

The Ring=tum Phi.
PUBLISHED REGULARLY EVERY SATURDAY.

Cadet Burgdorf died this morning at the V. M. I. His home to
in Washington, D. C.

Every Student should subscribe.
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lptX?* » e especially ask the assistance of tlie Alumni, as
A card party was given by the)..
.
-.. „
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... ., „
Misses Graham last night. Miss ** 00,UmM of the RlN(i"T"M Pl" wl11 >* »«•* '"''.V w.tll College
Rosa Tucker carried off first prize, j News, what has hapjiened every week ill the University and

Miss Evelyn Nelson is visiting'should lie of especial interest to the Alumni. Show your love for
her sister, Mrs. Gaines, in Chats-1 your old Alma Muter and send in your suhsciiplion at onee.
nooga, Tennessee.
Messrs. Gordon Houston and
J. M. Mason, of the Valley High
School faculty, spent Sunday in I
Lexington.

$1.50 per Year, in Advance.

President William I,. Wilson
Address BARLOW S. DIXON, BlWMM Manager,
has been attending a meeting of
Lock Box 182, LEXINGTON, VA.
For Orations:
the board of regents of the SmithPreston.
McCluer, J. S. sonian Institution in Washington.
McNeill.
McClure.J.A. He is a member of the board.
The Great Trunk Line
To Debate:
A high compliment is paid to
of the South.
Sullivan, (op. af.) West, (op. neg.) the talent of Mr. Win. II. Wilson, |
Tucker.
Winfrec.
son of President William I,. WilWatson.
Withers.
son, in that the Harpers have,
Double daily trains between Virginia, the South and Southwest.
Question: Resolved, That praises purchased lor publication in the!
Exceptional facilities to Students of Washington and Lee Universiof the American heroes of the late 'found Table the serial story j
war have been carried to obnoxious "Rafnaland" which Mr. Wilson ty, to and from their homes via Lynchburg.
Extensive Through Car Service. Limited Trains.
success.
has quite recently completed.
Further information as to schedules, rates, sleeping-car reservaTo Orate Feb. 11: McPhecters, Besides a liberal consideration for
Moore. Ott, Parrish, Shively.
the story as a serial he will receive tions, etc., furnished upon application to any agent of Southern Railway,
To Orate Feb. 18: Pancake, a royalty when it is published in orC. W. WESTIU'RV. Trav. Pass. Agent, 920 E. Main St. Richmond,Va.
Shively, Sullivan, Tucker.
book form.
K. 13. PANCAKE, President.
I \V. A. TURK, Gen'l Puss. Agent.
J. M, CUI.P, Traffic Manager.
J. A. MCCLURE, Sec'y.
"Tempusfugit," said the Romans,
Yes, alas, 'tis fleeting on,
Y. M. C. A.
Ever coming,
Ever going,
One of the most delightful meetLife is short and soon 'tis gone.
ings of the year was that of last
But as I think of next vacation,
Sunday afternoon when Dr. CurWRITE TO-DAY TO
Poring over these lessons huge,
rell was present and spoke to the
Even harder,
Association on the subject "ModThe Stone Printing and Mfg. Co.,
Even longer,
el Bible Readers," citing as an
ROl
All I say is "Let her fuge."
example the Bcreaned Christians.
— ) 'ale Record.
After explaining the meaning of
FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE8.
the word searched as used in this
1.000 White Envelopes. No. 412, XX, 6,
connection, he gave very many
THE
Printed, $1.25.
valuable suggestions, both as to
Olhar Iterrn it S r.i 111 r Pn,
Facilities lor handling large or MH.III orders
the importance, the methods, but CHAS.
ELLIOTT
unsurpassed in this section of the country.
particularly the spirit in which we
«*• Mr tit .on l hi* paper.
S. IV Cor. Rroad and Race street-,
should study the Bible. He then
enumerated some of the hinderPHILADELPHIA.
ances to our searching the scriptures; prominent among these he
mentioned slothfulness, sin and Commencement * Invitations
self-satisfaction.
and Class Day Programs. '
Published by the Literary Societies of
A six pound shell from the Maria
Clans in.i Fraternity Stationery,
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY.
Fraternity Card* ami Visiting Cards,
Theresa, Cevera's flag ship, has
Menu* and Dance Programs:.
been in the reading room of NewThis Magazine is strictly Literary.
Hook Platen. Class Pin* and Modali.
comb Ha|l for several days. The
Subscription price, $ 1.00
powder is removed and the cap exploded so that it is harmless but it
Subscriptions should come to
is of interest to those who are not Class Annuals and Artistic
S. W. ERIERSON, Business Manager,
familiar with the big guns.
Printing.
LEXINGTON, VA.

Graham-Lee Program, Feb.4.

Southern Railway,1

'Stonewall" Line

Cheap Printed Stationery
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Southern ♦Collegian,

The Way of the Transgressor-

Everett faddy Co., I TYRRTO

!TheRockb

* county News,

"So mote it be!" Thus quoth
RICHMOND
VA
\J%\.U1Y£\
LEXINGTON. VIRGINIA.
RICHMOND, VA.
the mighty mogul, and the heroes
Matters
of Interest about Lexington and
of a thousand cannon-crackers, of W. 4 L. U. Monogram Paper and
Washington and I -ee carefully reported.
Visiting Cards.
a hundred sky-rockets and of roSubscription price $1.60.
HOUSE,
inan candles ten feet long, wended
See Student Representative.
Job Work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
ii — i Chest nut street. PHILADELPHIA.
their, faltering steps homeward.
The mighty mogul smiled a wicked
College Invitations, Wedding luvltutlons.
Don't forget to go to
C. H. CHITTUM,
Kuceptlon Cards.
smile and watched with unwonted BOOT AND SHOEMAKER. Stationery,
ProgiB'iiines.
>i..si.>.-1 .in-.
Hamjuut Menus.
Coat of Arms.
satisfaction the spectacle of thirtyHepalrlng done neatly and well.
Fraternity Kugrav'g. Address Mew.
for your
<11 years'ex|>eiinnce.
five coat tails fanning the circum■fudges.
Visiting Card*.
FALL AND WINTER SUITS.
ambient breeze. "Reciprocity and
Heraldry and "enealogy a Specialty.
Students who with to purchase
He keeps a nice line of Mm pies to pick
Home Rule," ejaculated the mighty
Contof Arms Tainted for Framing.
from, also cleaning aud repairFine Confectioneries—FRESH,
mogul and his smile broke out into
ing done cheap.
— Goto —
a laugh. "Them's my sentiments.
F. J. ELFORD,
Corner Washington and Jefferson streets.
As a man fireth so shall he be fired.
Upper Main St..
"any old place
Behold I have turned a sky-rocket If you are not particular
will do."
FIRST-CLASS TAILOR.
into a boomerang to say nothing of
Cleaning and Itepalrlng a Specialty.
If you play
the devil-chasers" and the mighty
i Stuik'iits' Lamps, Fins China, Cut Glass.
mogul chuckled in his glee. "As BILLIARDS OR POOL,
do to
for home rule" continued the
mighty mogul "that will come laTHE STUDENTS1 BARBER.
ter." There the mighty mogul
Everything strictly first class.
(At Lindsay's Old .- umi. ■
A clean U>wel with every shave.
Table* the bent, rooms the neatest.
succumbed to his pent up feelings
Next door to Iiauk of MOCK bridge.
PHILADELPHIA,
Agent for I«xlri|<tou Steam Laundry,
and broke into a long, lingering,
Have fur ) ■••\x - furnished clothlUK for the
rCHEAPER
"WASH."!—iT
athletic horse laugh and retired to
Win. M. McKlwee. Jr.,
Kvury time we do your laundering we W. 8. Hopkins.
President,
Cushler. W. & I,, students.
the confines of his room. Thus savo you about
fourth of what you pay
us by prolonging the life of your lluvu.
endeth the first lesson.
For samples see our student sales aifent.
Moral. "Do not kick against
LEXINGTON, VA.
the pricks."
Special Hates to Student*.

Fine Stationery and Engraving

F. L. YOUNG

DOLD'S.

R. S. ANDERSON,

"WILLIAMS,

La Rowe's Billiard Parlor,

Lexington Steam Laundry.
Phone 70.

Ode to the Billiard Room,
$9.00.
Break, Break, Break,
—How I wish that pool were
free;
And I would that my tongue could
utter
The thoughts that arise in me.
O, well for the pool-room shark
Who does nought else hut play ;
But woe, indeed, to the guileless
lad
Who falls his easy prey.
And the ivory balls roll on
To the haven in the side—
And oh for the touch of the vanished "coin"
—A recall of the shot thaf I
tried.
Break, Break, Break,
Another game "on C,"
And the welcome clink of vanished "tin"
Will never come back to me.
—A. N. C.
Notice.
All persons wishing to join the
dancing class will please hand their
names and money to me at once,
so that we can gel started by Tuesday.
The price is one dollar, in advance, for eight lessons. The class
will meet oji Tuesday and Friday
nights from eight to nine-thirty in
the gymnasium.
S. I,. CKEBS.

WM. WALZ,

BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,
Tobacco, Cigars, &c.

6. E. BEAVER
WILL MEND YOUR SHOES.
Patronise him. lie patronizes us.

It Is our pride that
we enable anvlwdvonv
' where to Ixr/ or 5dl or
' cxdiaivje ivew or WOOMund

schoolbooks
\ of all the publishers j
l prompltv orul ol New Vorlt prices, i
fflphabelknl coWOnK free to ,
anyone who mentions lltlsod
Hinds & Noble
4 Cooper luttllute, N. V

Bank of Rockbridge,

Capital iHTt.OOU.
Surplus #H,.KM.
Accounts of Students solicited.

GRAHAM & COMPANY.

Shoes. Hats and Furnishings.

GRANGER'S

BILLIARD PARLOR & DINING ROOM

Sweaters and W. L U. Caps.
.A -1.-111 - for A. O. Spaiildlng ft Tiroa.
Make suits to order and make tiiem to IH.
OYSTERS served at all hours and in
Special attention paid to outntlng W. ft I,.
every style.
U. students.
See our *3.W MEN'S SHOES In Yellow aud
Box Calf.
Are llrst class In irvery respect.

TEMPLETON'S

RESTAURANT,

Opposite tlie post office.
Oysters, Lunches, Meals at all houra.
FIN! Cults AND TOBAOOO*.

Opposite Lexington Hotel.

The Owen Hardware Company,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT

GORRELL'S

PHARMACY
fin Nelson street.
You will llud a full line of

STATIONERY, INKS, ETC.
Choice Soda Water, Coca-Cola.

WANTED!

WanamakerS Brown,

Prescriptions a Specialty.
'Phone 41.

Reliable man for Manager of
Branch Office I wish to open in this
Upper Main St.,
vicinity. If your record is O. K.
CUT FLOWERS, LOWNEYS' CANDIES,
here is a good Opening. Kindly
Olives and Nick-Nacki,
mention this paper when writing.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
A. T. nORRIS, Cincinnati, 0.
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. postage.
•^"MILEY'S ~>-

RHODES'

HA RDWARE.
A few 'iM high grade wheels going at cost
to close out.
We have a full line of sporting KOods, such
as FISHING TACKLE, GUNS, Rf WOLVUPS,
CUTLERY. A.C.
(•uus rented by the duy or hour.

H.niLEY,

The Students' Printer,
Main street, opp. Presbyterian Church.

PHOTOGRAPHIC • STUDIO.
Father—Why when I was your
Heduted rates to Students aud Cadets.
age I didn't have as much money
in a mouth as you spend in a day ? j Lexington Mutual Telephone Co.,
Son—Well, pa don't scold me
T. 8. BURWELL, Manager.
about it. Why don't you go for : 103 Subscribers In Islington.
grandfather.
Office oil Washington street. Society Programs a Specialty.

